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Summary
Recent est imates of  land use 
change emissions associated with 
corn ethanol vary widely, even with 
analyses that use the same economic 
model. Differences in land use 
change results are driven by model 
inputs, including assumptions on soil 
carbon. In this report, we review a 
recent meta-analysis on soil carbon 
changes with land conversion and 
discuss its results in the context of 
the underlying literature studies it 
references. In particular, we assess 
a key underlying scientific question 
that appears to partially account 
for modeling differences: how the 
conversion of cropland to corn 
production affects soil carbon stocks. 

We assess the data input related 
to soil carbon changes under corn, 
based on a 2015 meta-analysis by 
Argonne National Laboratory (ANL). 
We identify three main questions 
related to the application of the 
results of the meta-analysis within 
the ANL land use change modeling 
framework: (a) lack of comparison 
with other crops; (b) use of data 
from crop rotational systems; and 
(c) influence of short-term studies. 
Firstly, the studies referenced in the 
meta-analysis measure soil carbon at 
different points in time on plots under 
corn, and in several cases, corn grown 
in rotation with soy or other crops, 
but they do not compare soil carbon 
under corn with that under other types 

of annual crops. Land use change 
driven by corn ethanol demand 
would presumably either lead to the 
conversion of other annual crops to 
corn, or to the maintenance of corn 
when this land would otherwise have 
been converted to non-corn crops in 
the baseline scenario. In either case, 
it would be necessary to understand 
how soil carbon differs between corn 
cultivation and that of other annual 
crops. It is difficult to see how this 
assessment of soil carbon changes 
under corn over time can be used to 
understand how soil carbon would 
be affected with increased corn 
production compared to other crops.

Secondly, the results in the meta-
analysis are skewed by data on 
crop rotational systems. While the 
literature referenced in this study 
finds that soil carbon increases signif-
icantly over time under crop rotation 
systems (usually corn/soy), the 
studies on continuous corn systems 
do not report soil carbon increases on 
average. Thus, the conclusion of soil 
carbon increase over time under corn 
is highly influenced by positive results 
in rotational systems. If anything, 
one would expect an increase in 
corn ethanol demand to drive the 
conversion of rotational systems to 
continuous corn, which according to 
these studies would tend to decrease 
soil carbon. 

We also find that the conclusion of 
soil carbon increase is driven largely 

by experiments of short duration. 
Studies of 9 years or less find that soil 
carbon increases under corn, but with 
very high variation in results both 
among and within individual studies, 
while longer duration studies find no 
change in soil carbon under corn or 
rotational systems. The variance in 
the annual rate of soil carbon change 
is far lower in the longer duration 
studies, suggesting that results from 
shorter duration studies may be more 
significantly influenced by measure-
ment error and natural variation 
among plots.

Overall, we do not believe that this 
meta-analysis adequately supports 
an assumption that the conversion 
of generic cropland to corn will 
increase soil carbon. The scientific 
literature points towards a consensus 
that continuous corn cultivation does 
not significantly affect soil carbon 
stocks over time, and there is not 
sufficient evidence to compare soil 
carbon under corn with that under 
other annual food crops. Assuming 
that soil carbon stocks increase when 
other crops are converted to corn is 
an unrepresentative treatment of the 
literature and would tend to underes-
timate land use change impacts from 
corn ethanol.

Introduction
Indirect land use change (ILUC) 
estimates vary depending on the 
modeling framework used, the 
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region to which demand shocks 
are applied, and a large number of 
inputs and assumptions. ILUC is a 
market-mediated effect that occurs 
when increased demand for biofuel 
feedstocks results in agricultural 
expansion (Malins et al. , 2014). 
Even given the wide range in ILUC 
estimates in the literature, there is 
a notable difference in estimated 
ILUC emissions for U.S. corn ethanol 
between analyses by the California Air 
Resources Board (ARB) and Argonne 
National Laboratory (ANL) scientists. 
In their latest analyses, ARB reports 
ILUC emissions of 19.8 gCO2e MJ-1 
for corn ethanol (ARB, 2015), while 
ANL gives a range of 2.1-9.3 gCO2e 
MJ-1 for the same pathway (Qin et al., 
2016), and the median of this range 
is about one third of ARB’s estimate. 
These two analyses use the same 
model with the Global Trade Analysis 
Project (GTAP) general equilibrium 
modeling framework, GTAP-BIO-
ADV, to estimate ILUC, and so the 
difference in results is striking. 

There are differences in the param-
eterization of GTAP-BIO-ADV used in 
the two modeling exercises, and one 
important factor partially accounting 
for this difference in results is the 
emissions factor models used. GTAP-
BIO-ADV projects the total area of 
land use change induced by biofuel 
expansion and where this land use 
change occurs around the world, 
and a separate model is needed to 
estimate the emissions from changing 
the land use of those areas. ARB uses 
the agroecological zone emission 
factor model (AEZ-EF) (Plevin et 
al., 2014), which provides carbon 
stock estimates for agroecological 
zones in world regions and emission 
factors that indicate carbon stock 
change with different types of land 
use conversion. In contrast, ANL uses 
the Carbon Calculator for Land Use 
Change (CCLUB) to predict carbon 
stock change. CCLUB in turn relies 
on a separate model, CENTURY, to 
assess changes in soil carbon stocks 
within the United States (Kwon & 
Hudson, 2010). CENTURY starts with 

assumed initial land characteristics, 
including soil type and soil carbon 
stocks, and combines this with an 
assumed land use history to simulate 
the state of the land at some later 
point in time (Plevin, 2016). Several 
aspects  of  CCLUB have been 
critiqued by Plevin (2016).

This latest ANL ILUC result (Qin et 
al., 2016) uses CENTURY and incor-
porates new inputs from a review 
paper on soil carbon changes under 
various types of land use change (Qin 
et al., 2015). The results in Qin et al. 
(2015) are based on meta-analysis 
of data on soil carbon changes with 
land use change in the literature. Qin 
et al. (2015) reviewed soil carbon 
changes with the cultivation of five 
different biofuel feedstocks (corn, 
switchgrass, Miscanthus, poplar, and 
willow) on land that was previously 
cropland, forest, or grassland. The 
study reported that the conversion of 
cropland to any of these feedstocks 
would result in an increase in soil 
carbon, and in particular that 
converting generic “cropland” to corn 
cultivation would result in an average 
soil carbon increase of 15%, or 0.43 
tC ha-1 yr-1. While there is consensus in 
the scientific literature that dedicated 
energy crops, including switchgrass, 
Miscanthus, poplar, and willow, 
increase soil carbon when grown on 
land previously used to produce food 
crops (reviewed in Searle et al. 2016), 
the finding that conversion of generic 
cropland to corn would increase soil 
carbon is surprising and contrary to 
results reported elsewhere. Generally, 
the soil carbon literature has shown 
that the conversion of any other land 
type to cropland will result in soil 
carbon loss, with soil carbon levels 
stabilizing after 10 or more years 
at a level lower than that under the 
pre-agricultural state (Don et al., 
2011a,b; Guo & Gifford 2002; Murty et 
al. 2002). The standard assumption 
would be that the conversion of any 
annual food crop to another (e.g., 
wheat to corn) would not result in 
a significant further change in soil 
carbon, and in fact this is what the 

AEZ-EF model implicitly assumes (it 
does not calculate any soil carbon 
change for annual crop-to-crop land 
use conversions). In this context, the 
finding in Qin et al. that soil carbon 
would increase substantially when 
generic cropland is converted to corn 
is a rather unexpected result. We 
note that GTAP-BIO-ADV contains 
another cropland category, cropland-
pasture, representing land that shifts 
between crop and pasture use. We 
do not assess soil carbon changes 
related to cropland-pasture in this 
study, as the research used in Qin 
et al.’s meta-analysis relates only to 
actively cropped agricultural land.

In this paper, we critique the general 
approach and the analysis in Qin et 
al. (2015). We examine the primary 
literature studies whose data were 
used in this meta-analysis, and place 
Qin et al.’s conclusions in the context 
of the original research. 

Critique of Qin et al. 
(2015)

COMPARISON METHODOLOGY

We reviewed all studies included in 
Qin et al.’s analysis for the cropland 
to corn comparison, as listed in the 
Supporting Online Material of that 
paper. In our analysis, we included 
results from all studies that reported 
sufficient information on soil carbon 
stocks under corn cultivation and 
a reference system. Following Qin 
et al., we only included results from 
experiments that did not remove 
any stover. This reflects common 
practice for U.S. corn cultivation, 
where residues are typically retained 
in the field. Also following Qin et 
al., we included comparisons that 
applied any type of fertilizer or tillage 
treatment. Approximately two-thirds 
of the comparisons in our analysis 
were under some form of tillage 
treatment, while one-third were 
under no-till; this is also represen-
tative of agricultural practice in the 
United States (Horowitz et al., 2010). 
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Following Qin et al., we included 
results for continuous corn systems, 
as well as rotations with corn and 
other crops. As in Qin et al., we 
included each individual comparison 
as a separate datapoint; for example, 
if a study tracked soil carbon changes 
over time for corn under three different 
fertilizer treatments, we included the 
result for each fertilizer treatment 
as a separate datapoint. Following 
Qin et al., when studies reported soil 
carbon concentration but not total 
soil carbon stocks, we converted 
using the relationship in Guo & Gifford 
(2002), and standardized all results 
to soil carbon stocks in the top 30 
cm following a conversion formula in 
Jobbagy & Jackson (2002). We make 
no note on the accuracy of these 
data standardization techniques. We 
corresponded with the authors in 
attempting to replicate as exactly as 
possible the list of observations used 
for the cropland-corn comparison 
in Qin et al., but we cannot confirm 
that our list was identical and there 
may be some differences among the 
datasets. However, our dataset likely 
contains most of the results used in 
Qin et al.’s analysis. The list of studies 
included in our analysis is provided in 
the Appendix.

THE APPROACH IN QIN ET AL. 
(2015)

Qin et al. included results from both 
paired site (comparing soil carbon 
under corn with that under a different 
crop on a nearby plot) and repeated 
sampling (measuring the change 
over time in soil carbon under corn 
cultivation) comparisons in their 
study overall, but for the cropland-
corn studies in particular that were 
used in Qin et al.’s analysis, we only 
identified repeated sampling studies. 
All of these studies measured soil 
carbon on land that had previously 
been cultivated for agriculture, then 
grew corn on that land for a number 
of years, and measured soil carbon 
again on the same plot at the end 
of some time period. Each of these 
studies thus measured changes in 

soil carbon on the same plots of corn 
at time x and time y. We compare 
the soil carbon results at time x and 
time y to infer whether soil carbon 
increased or decreased as a result 
of corn cultivation. We note that in 
most studies, the previous crop that 
had been cultivated on the experi-
mental plots was not specified, 
and in some cases was specified as 
corn (e.g., Nafziger & Dunker, 2011; 
Al-Kaisi et al., 2005; Halpern et al., 
2010). We were not able to identify a 
single study used in this analysis that 
specified a switch from a non-corn 
system to corn.

This changes our understanding 
of what these results tell us in the 
context of land use change theory in 
general. Increasing demand for corn 
from a corn ethanol mandate will tend 
to drive the conversion of land under 
other agricultural crops to corn culti-
vation (as well as conversion of non-
agricultural land to corn and to other 
crops that were displaced by corn). 
In this context, soil carbon change 
under a corn system that remains 
corn is not pertinent. Presumably, 
a scenario modeling a corn ethanol 
demand shock would have overall 
greater corn area and lower area 
of other annual crops than in the 
baseline scenario, and we would need 
to know how soil carbon under corn 
differs from soil carbon under other 
crops in order to understand the land 
use change emissions associated 
with increased corn ethanol. 

From our review of the studies 
included in Qin et al.’s analysis, it 
appears that there is not sufficient 
information available to be able to 
conduct a meta-analysis of soil carbon 
changes under other annual crops 
converted to corn, or from paired site 
comparisons between corn plots and 
other crops. In the absence of such 
information, the natural assumption to 
make would be no soil carbon change 
between different types of annual 
crop systems. It is not clear that using 
data on soil carbon changes under 
corn systems over time to infer soil 

carbon changes with the conversion 
of other annual crops to corn is an 
improvement upon an assumption of 
zero change. 

OVERVIEW OF SOIL CARBON 
CHANGE RESULTS

Qin et al. (2016) conducted a meta-
analysis of the data on soil carbon 
presented in the referenced literature 
studies, comparing treatment soil 
carbon stocks (at the end of the 
experiment) with reference soil carbon 
stocks (before the experiment). 
The data were log-transformed to 
create a more normal distribution. 
Qin et al. reports two main results 
on soil carbon changes for cropland 
conversion to corn production: a 15% 
increase in soil carbon (regardless of 
experiment length); and an absolute 
rate of soil carbon increase of 0.43 tC 
ha-1 yr-1. We were not able to replicate 
these results using a similar model, 
but the model description in Qin et al. 
(2016) was high level and so we likely 
are missing details of how exactly 
those authors constructed their 
model. Thus, we will simply discuss 
the main results in Qin et al. in the 
context of the individual studies we 
have analyzed.

Figure 1 summarizes all of the data 
points included in our analysis, shown 
as both percent change in soil carbon 
over the entire experiment on the left, 
and the rate of soil carbon change in tC 
ha-1 yr-1

 on the right. Qin et al.’s results 
described above are shown in orange. 
Qin et al.’s result for the rate of soil 
carbon change (right) appears to be 
centered in the underlying data and so 
appears to be a reasonable conclusion 
from looking at these summary 
results. However, their result for the 
percentage change in soil carbon over 
the experiment lifetime appears to be 
higher than most of the underlying 
data points, and in fact is greater than 
two-thirds of the values. We note that 
while log-transforming the data will 
make the highest and lowest results 
appear closer to the mean, it will not 
affect the relative placement of Qin 
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et al.’s result in the distribution of the 
data. We are unable to explain how 
one might arrive at the conclusions 
in Qin et al. from the summary data 
alone: the average change in soil 
carbon over the experiment lifetime 
was 5.6% in our analysis (compared 
to 15% in Qin et al.); and the median 
annual rate of soil carbon change was 

0.17 t ha-1 yr-1 (compared to 0.43 t ha-1 
yr-1 in Qin et al.). 

CROP ROTATIONS

Table 1 shows the results reported in 
Qin et al. (2015) compared to simple 
averages and medians of the data 
in the underlying literature studies 
according to our analysis. As observed 
above, the percent change in soil 
carbon (regardless of study duration) 
reported in Qin et al. (15%) is much 
higher than the simple average of the 
data in the underlying studies (5.6%). 
The mean and median rate of soil 
carbon change in Qin et al. is slightly 
positive, and is roughly similar to our 
findings. In our analysis, we followed 
Qin et al. in including data for both 
continuous corn systems, as well 
as systems where corn is grown in 
rotation with other crops, including 
mostly soy, but also oat and clover. 
If we separate out results for these 
two types of crop management, we 
see that soil carbon changes under 
continuous corn are lower than for 
rotational systems. In fact, it is not 
clear that there is any soil carbon 
sequestration in continuous corn 
systems. A t-test confirms that the soil 
carbon changes for continuous corn 
are not significantly different from 
zero, using any of these three metrics. 
While the total percent change and 
median annual soil carbon change 
rate are positive for studies on 
continuous corn, the mean annual 
soil carbon change rate is negative. 
This is because a number of studies 
reported soil carbon increases in soils 
with low starting soil carbon stocks, 

so the percent change was high but 
the absolute change was low.

It is clear that soil carbon results from 
crop rotations are skewing the overall 
result upwards. This is also shown in 
Figure 2. From these box plots, it is 
apparent that much of the distribu-
tion for rotations lies above even the 
maximum value for continuous corn 
(the whiskers represent maximum and 
minimum values for each dataset). 
Rotational systems are generally 
thought to increase crop yields for 
various reasons, including disease 
and pest suppression (Griffiths, 2009; 
Angus et al., 2008; Kirkegaard, 2005), 
and so it may be that the higher plant 
growth in these systems contributes 
more root biomass to soil carbon; 
however, we have not studied this 
issue in detail. 

The difference in soil carbon results 
for continuous corn and rotational 
systems is  important because 
continuous corn plots should be 
more relevant in interpreting the 
likely ILUC impacts of corn ethanol 
demand. Increased demand for corn 
for corn ethanol production should 
logically increase corn area relative to 
the baseline. If anything, one would 
expect an increase in corn demand to 
increase corn production area at the 
expense of soy, driving a conversion 
of corn-soy rotations to continuous 
corn. In fact, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture’s Economic Research 
Service predicts that higher demand 
for corn from the U.S. Renewable 
Fuel Standard will result in more 
continuous corn acres at the expense 
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Figure 1: Summary of soil carbon change 
results in literature studies, presented as 
percent change over experiment lifetime 
in blue (left axis) and as an annual rate 
in orange (right axis). The result in Qin et 
al. (2015) for each metric is shown in the 
gray bars.

Table 1: Summary of soil carbon results in Qin et al. (2015) and in our analysis using 
various metrics.

Percent change  
in soil carbon  

over total study

Percent change  
in soil carbon  

per year

Soil carbon change 
rate (tC ha-1 yr-1)
Median (Mean)

Qin et al. (2015) 15% 0.43 (0.16)

Simple average of 
underlying studies 5.6% 1.0% 0.17 (0.37)

Average of studies 
on continuous corn 3.9% 0.3% 0.06 (-0.35)

Average of studies 
on rotational systems 7.9% 1.9% 0.51 (1.25)
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of corn-soy rotations (Malcolm 
& Aillery, 2009). Including the soil 
carbon results for crop rotations is 
thus misleading in the context of 
assessing land use change emissions 
from corn ethanol demand. 

TIME DEPENDENCE

The conclusions drawn in Qin et al. 
(2015) that soil carbon is 15% greater 
under corn cultivation than under 
generic “cropland” and that soils 
under corn cultivation sequester 
0.43 tC ha-1 yr-1 imply that under 
corn, soil carbon should increase 
over time. [As discussed earlier, this 

interpretation actually implies that 
corn sequesters more soil carbon 
than other annual crops, which was 
not studied, but we will set aside this 
issue for this section.] 

Put simply, one would expect experi-
ments that measure soil carbon 
changes under corn over longer 
periods to find greater soil carbon 
increases compared to shorter exper-
iments. However, this is not what 
we observe in the studies used in 
Qin et al.’s analysis. Figure 3 shows 
the total change in soil carbon over 
the duration of each experiment, 
compared to the soil carbon change 
one would predict using Qin et 
al.’s conclusion of an annual soil 
carbon increase of 0.43 tC ha-1 yr-1, 

represented by the orange line. It is 
apparent from this figure that pooled 
together, the reviewed studies do not 
indicate a soil carbon increase over 
time. This is true for both continuous 
corn and rotational systems. Total 
soil carbon gains are actually highest 
for the studies of shorter length 
and decrease with increasing study 
duration. The average annual change 
in soil carbon for all results from 
experiments lasting 9 years and less 
is 0.17% or 0.98 tC/ha; for all experi-
ments lasting 10 years or more is -1% 
or -0.01 tC/ha; and for all experiments 
lasting 20 years or more is -6% or 
-0.15 tC/ha. We note that the 30-year 
amortization of ILUC emissions—used 
in both carbon accounting models—
reflects an assumed 30 years of fuel 
and feedstock production. Thus the 
most relevant results indicate either 
no change or a loss of soil carbon.

If we took these results at face 
value we could interpret them as 
showing that growing corn very 
quickly increases soil carbon levels 
immediately after conversion, and 
they slowly decrease thereafter. 
However, this would be a surprising 
result with no obvious scientific 
explanation, especially given that in 
some studies the new corn system 
is replacing a previous system also 
involving corn cultivation.

Conclusion in
Qin et al.

Continuous corn Rotations
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Figure 2: Box plot of the rate of soil carbon change in continuous corn studies and 
crop rotation studies, compared to the result in Qin et al. (2015)
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There could be a simpler explana-
tion for why shorter term studies 
may be showing apparent soil 
carbon increases under corn while 
longer term studies do not. The 
issue may be that measurement 
error and natural variation affect 
results from short-term studies to a 
greater degree than in longer-term 
studies. The spread in results for 
any one year is similar across study 
durations in Figure 3. Some of this 
is due to natural variation across 
study locations; soil carbon stocks 
can even vary from one plot to the 
next within the same experiment. 
When several data points are shown 
for one year, this usually shows 
different results within one study. In 
some cases, a single study reports 
results from experiments across a 
range of locations (e.g., in different 
U.S. states) and sometimes from 
adjacent plots that have received 
different fertilizer treatments. On the 
other hand, some of the variation 
is likely due to measurement error. 
It makes sense that this would be 
similar with study duration; if a 
certain method of estimating soil 
carbon stocks is accurate within 5 tC 
ha-1, then the spread in results will be 
around 5 tC ha-1 no matter how long 
the treatment has been in place, or 
what the overall long-term change in 
soil carbon is.

This matters greatly when we divide 
the total change in soil carbon 
stocks by the study duration and 
try to interpret soil carbon changes 
over short timescales. Figure 4 
shows the annual rate of soil carbon 
change by experiment duration. 
From this figure it is clear that the 
spread in results among studies and 
among plots within one study is far 
higher for experiments of shorter 
duration. One data point (-19 tC 
ha-1 yr-1, 4 years) is omitted in order 
to improve the visual resolution 
of the remaining data; thus, the 
spread in short-term results is even 
greater than shown here. This is not 
surprising; if soil carbon changes 

under corn cultivation, one would 
expect to see that result clarified 
over longer time periods. As an 
analogy, consider testing the effects 
of irrigation on corn growth. After 
two days of the experiment, one 
may not be able to tell whether the 
irrigated plants are larger than the 
non-irrigated plants. The obvious 
solution is to wait. If irrigated plants 
do grow faster, one would expect 
to see a larger difference in total 
growth after two months. If, after 
two months, the corn plants still 
appear to be the same size, one 
would conclude that irrigation has 
no effect. In the studies reviewed 
here, we are seeing no effect of corn 
cultivation on soil carbon for longer-
term studies, for both continuous 
corn and rotational systems. This 
suggests that the positive result for 
soil carbon increase under corn in 
shorter duration studies could be 
influenced by measurement error 
and natural variation.

This brings us back to Qin et al.’s 
conclusion that soil carbon increases 
by 15% under corn cultivation 
regardless of time. We cannot explain 
how this number is derived by simply 
looking at total soil carbon changes 

across the referenced studies. 
The only way we can reproduce 
this number is by multiplying the 
annual soil carbon change rate of 
0.43 tC ha-1 yr-1 reported by Qin et 
al. by precisely 25 years. Assuming 
an annual increase in soil carbon of 
0.43 tC ha-1 yr-1 over 25 years yields 
a total soil carbon increase of 10.8 
tC ha-1, which is exactly 15% of the 
average reference soil carbon stock 
in the studies included in Qin et al.’s 
analysis.

We cannot confirm that this was Qin 
et al.’s approach in arriving at their 
final result of a 15% increase in soil 
carbon under corn. The methods 
in this paper were not detailed 
enough to understand exactly how 
the authors made their calcula-
tions. It is perfectly possible that the 
authors used a completely different 
analytical method to arrive at this 
result. However, we do note that 
using such a calculation would be 
an inappropriate extrapolation of 
data—if one purposefully wanted to 
estimate soil carbon changes after 
25 years, it would make a lot more 
sense to look specifically at studies 
that measured soil carbon changes 
after around 25 years. 
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Conclusions
Our review of the assessment in 
Qin et al. (2015) and the underlying 
studies referenced in that paper 
does not support the conclusion that 
conversion of generic cropland to 
corn will lead to significant soil carbon 
sequestration. Our main criticisms of 
this analysis are:

• The  genera l  approach  o f 
analyzing soil carbon changes 
over time under corn cultivation 
does not answer the question of 
how the conversion of generic 
cropland to corn will affect soil 
carbon stocks.

• The finding of a soil carbon 
increase under corn results 
largely from measurements 
on corn rotations with soy and 
other crops, while studies on 
continuous corn do not support 
the conclusion of significant soil 
carbon sequestration.

• The finding that soil carbon 
increases over time under corn 
is also driven by studies of short 
(>10 years) duration, which would 
tend to be influenced by measure-
ment error to a greater degree 
compared to longer term studies.

We do not believe that the assessment 
in Qin et al. (2015) adequately 
supports an assumption that the 
conversion of generic cropland to 
corn will increase soil carbon. Rather, 
based on our interpretation of the 
underlying literature and in the 
absence of further information, there 
is no reason to assume any change 
in soil carbon for land conversion 
between corn and other annual 
crops. This interpretation does not 
relate to cropland-pasture, which was 
not reviewed in this assessment nor in 
Qin et al. (2015).
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